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ITHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD FOR THIS RARE PLANT?



WINGECA RRI B E E WET LA N DS F ESTI VAL

SUN DAY AII'I'BITNOON, I.'EI}TITIA ITY 2,-'

Sunday, February 2"t is Wortd Wctlunds l)oy, when cotnntunities throughout the world

will celebrate the ecological and sociological imporlance of wetlands in their area and

the National Parks Association ofNSW (NPA) has invited its 20 branches throughout

the State to participate.

The Robertson Euvironrnent Protectiott Society (l{El'S) and the Southern Highlands

Branch of N?A will combine with other kindred environment associations in

Wingecarribee Shire to hold a Witryacu'rihec Wctluttd:; l;a.vtivtri at Caalang Creek

Reserve, Robertson on World Wetlands Day. Calaang Creek Reserve is located at the

headwaters of the Wingecarribee River which flows through Wingecarribee Swamp

into Wingecarribee Reservoir, the source of water for the Southern Highlands and, in

times ofdrought, for metropolitan Sydney also.

You are cordially invited to this interesting and fun event. The program is as. follows:

l-2pm: Irspection of Wingecnrribee Swamp (assernble at Robertson Community
Centre)

3-4pm: Entertninment, Caalang Creek Reserve
. Music and Folksongs
. Street Theatre Presentation - Mother ltarlh
o More music and More Folksongs

4.30-5pm: Displays, Afternoon Tea, Open Discussion, Robertson Community
Centre (adjacent to Caalang Creek Reserve).

For & on bdralfof':
Canopy
Natio al Plrks Associntion, Southem fliShl.rnds Brandr

Robeitson EDvironmrrt Proledion Soci.ly
Southem l lighlands ConuDunily Atlion

Wollol)dilly Catdurd{ ManaBer)r$t Conunitl.r

Members ofthe above associations are needed to assist the organizers in
planning and conducting this Wngecarribee Wetlands Fesfiunl. - Would you
kindly contact David Tranter on Phone 851-394.
*****rt*rrrt*****rrrt***x**tt****rt*r.*r.tt**ttit****rtr+**rrtt,tr.*r.*tttl*tt***rtrt***r.***r.

2-3pnr: Ecology, Caalarrg Creek llcserve
o Guided tour of a mini wetland.
o Learn to identifiz and recognize wetland plants
o Slreatnwatch: look at waterbugs; help to analyse water quality.

4-4.30pm: Planting, Caalang Creek Reserve
Get your hands dirty and help to revegetate the reserve.
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our guest speaker wiII be Roger Good a senior Scientific Officer with
the New south lfales Nationat Parks & Wildlife Service. Rogerrs talk
wiIl be on the Wingecarribee Swamp. He has a long history of
involvement with the swamp, the current Nature Reserve proposal for
the swamp being based on his detailed knowLedge of the area. l'lore
recently he has been involved in the joint Sydney/NPWS Management PIan
fo! the swamp and will be called on to give scientific evidence at the
forthcoming Mining Wardenrs Inquiry into peat extraction from the
swamp.

Roger has an extensive background in natural area management, having
worked for the Soil Conservation Service on the rehabilitation and
revegetation of erodecl alpine lands and as a Research Botanist for the
Nsw National Parks and wildlife Service. Through the 1980s, Rogez
undertook a detailedl natural resources survey of the Kosciusko
National Park and during a 5 year secondment to CSIRO, developed a
computer based natural resource and fire nanagement progranme for the
park,

Thele will be the opportunity on the night to discuss
issues of concern regarding the swamp. As always all are
attend, so take this opportunity to learn a Little more
fascinating local asset. A Iight supper will be served.
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EDITOR I S }IOTE
199? may prove to be an interesting year envi ronmental Iy. Will the
part sale of Telstra and the march of the rrGreen Corpsrr stop the
environmental damage which is occurring? Only time will te11. In this
edit.ion I have w!itten an article on habitat nodification and
destruction, one of the most pressing issues facing this country at
the present time. This is not, as some !^rould suggest, simply a native
versus exotics debate. As the article points out, it is the need to
protect the integrity of ecosystems if we are to maintain our rich
natural her i tage .

You may have an opinion on this or any other issue. If so, please feeL
free to send me the details as contributions to I'Eucryphiarr are always
welcomed. They can be sent to the Editor: Steve DougJ.as 108 Blackman
Pde Unande r r.a 2525.



FROU THE COUMITTEE
THE WINGECARRIBEE SWAUP
rt was resol"ved at the last general meeting to write to the premier MrBob- Ca?.r regarding the delay in dealing with renewal of the peatmining leases for the Wingecarribee swamp.- However, not tong after, wereceived notification from the chief ltlning warden that an inquiryinto the leases wilr commence on l"londay 2gth rebruary at Moss varecourt House. From this inquiry a recommendation wilr be made to theMinister as to whether special Leases Numbers 552 e 55g to mine peatshourd be renewed. The final decision is then made by the Minister,
IHE ROBERTSON VI LLAGE PLAN
There has been a delay in the release of the draft pran for thevillage prepared by susan stannard. Due to the "o.r"Ern= of somemembers of the Steering Committee, Geoff tawrence has delayed therelease, originally scheduled for Iast November, until they have hadcertain points clarified. Our representatives were happy to see thedraft rereased so pubric comment could be obtained, an-d--teel this isan unnecessary delay, but in this instance are being guided by GeoffLawrence t s recommendations.

It is important that when the draft is released people takeopportunity to comment on aI1 aspects of the ptan. Hojetuily tti,be in the near future. Depending on the timing of th-e rel6ase itnot be possible to advertise it in rEucryphia,r so keep an eye outdetails which will be provided in the locJl press. -

HA}IPDEN PARK MANAGEMENT COUMITTEECouncil has requested that a Management Committee be formed toordinate the activiLies in the park, Nominations for positions oncommittee are currentty being acceptecl, and REPS, ar- on. of theusers of the area, has nominated Robyn I^rilliams,
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ROADSIDE PLANTING
At the working bee held in December REps members planted a further 90trees at the site west of the virrage woodworks. T-h e existing plantingwas arso fertilised. with the guality of the prants and the treatmentthey received at the time of pianting we are Lxtremely confident thatthey will readily estabrish themservis. F'rom follow ul inspections itappears this is the case, and we look forward to steing- this areatrans formecl .

The committee would like to thank those who attended on the day andalso NeiI Atkins who kindly allowed us to obtain water from hisproperty for the plantings.
T{ARATAH PROHOTION
As discussed at the last general meeting the committee has beenworking on an idea to promote the planting of waratahs throughout thevillage, both on private and pob1i. properties. We are presentlyinvestigating the possibility ot p.o"iaing some form of subsidytor^rards the cost of.purhase of the plants at the Vi1]age Nursery.Further details will be provided at the next meeting.



DRY STOHE I{ALLS
As mentioned in the last newsletter, REpS has been investigating thepossibirity of concructing a dry stone walring workshop. wu-h".,.r" =i.r""received detairs from Geoff oulgan who runs the courses. Geoff is oneof the few dry stone warler= ou-t1id. of Britian to hold quiiiticationsin pr-actising this craft. Dlring J-995, Geoff was reward'ed by winningthe rrFriends of the Royar Bo-tanic Gardens, annual HorticurturalScholarship, whi.ch allowed him to travel to Great Britain to gainexperience with different stone and styres. The detairs of the weekendcourses are as follows:

The minimum number required is G with a maximum of 10.Cost per person is $220 which includes lunch both days, instructionalvideo intr,oduction, 
-manuals, tools, gloves and saieiy fl.="u= andaccess to further information. The couise is conditiona-t o-n finding asuitable venue, ideally this could be an existing wa11 whictr coula berebuilt, or, if a new waI1 were to be constructed, a flat site withapproximately 14 tonne of suitable stone would be needed,

If you are interested please contact Steve Dougl as O42-7J-4ISZ (A.H)
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LIBRARY NE}IS
Remember REPS also receives newsletters from various organisations.
You are welcome to browse through these at our meetings, or they are
avai lable for borrowing.

We have recently received newsletters from

The Hawke sbury-Nepean catcl)ment Management

The Friends of the Enviromental Defenders:

the following

Trust: rtRiver

rrEnvi ronmental

Post I'

Defenderrr

Barren Grounds Observatory: rrThe Bristler"

The Smal1 Earms Network: I'The cood Lifefi

The Local Government Envi ronment

These are just a few of the many
there for the use of the members
the mater ial .

Dennice Fletcher

Network: "Local

items availab1e
so please f ee1

Env i r o nsIt

in the library. It
free to borrow any
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LIIIEAR RESERVES COI{HITTEE
As mentioned in previous issues of rrEucryphiarr, Wingecarribee Council
some time ago formed a Linear Reserves committee to protect and
enhance the many roadside reserves throughout the shire. This body,
made up of representatives from both the community and the various
State agencies, is starting to have a significant impact on the way
these important areas are managed.

An i.mportant part of the process is to actually assess the
that stiII remaims in many of these areas. Larry MeIican,
Bushland Co-ordinator, and volunteers from the community,
undertaking this work and they are compiling a register
reserves and their conservation values.

vegetati on
Councilrs
have been
of these

Many of you may not know that the Bushland Co-ordinatorrs position is
only funded on a temporary basis. If we are to see the gains in
natural area management that are now starting to take place continue,
it is important that we, as a community, pressure Council to make this
a full time position as is the case in many other regions throughout
the State.

BARREN GROUHDS BIRD OBSERVATORY
This hronderful natural area just down the road offers many varied and
interesting activities and weekend courses, and is well worth a visit.
Some ot the activities offered in the coming months include:

The Insect World Feb

Bats and Bat people

WetIands, Es tuar i es

For further details
on 042-3501-95 or fax

7 Feb 9

Feb 2L Feb 23

and wate rb i rds

on the courses
042-350537.

28 - March 2

costs, contact the Site Wardens

Feb

and



LIGHT POLLUTION
The following article was written by Larry whipper and reflects his
concerns on a problem whj.ch is becoming more of an issue as
development around the world continues.

An extract from the rrEarth at Nightrr by w.T sullivan, University of
Washington, SeattIe.

This extract comes from some observations which have been recorded by
the U. S. Air Force. since 1972, they have conducted the Defence
Meteorological Satellite Programme. Two satellites in polar orbit
provide globaI weather coverage, one always 800 kilotnetres above the
midnight-noon line the other above the dawn-dusk line.

Every 0.4 seconds each satellites small telescope scans a narrow
swath (3 kilometres wide) extending 3r000 kilometres in the east-west
direction. A number of interesting observations have been made as a
result of thi.s programme. One such observation is this:
rrFor astronorners who find themselves Iimited to increasingly remote
and expensive sites it (the satellite images) also illustrates the
constant battle against light pollution.

The image testifies that hundreds of millions of people today have no
dark skies and are thus denied the night-time universe. No longer do
they know the exquisite thri1l of a meteor shooting across the sky,
nor the humility brought on by the resplendence of two thousand stars
wreathed by the Milky Way.

At a time when the very survivaL of our species clepends
Common Vision, we have wrapped the Earth in a gLowing
there not a wider loss?r'

on f inding a
ttf ogtt. Eut is

This is the observation of a scientist, however his tament orginates
from the very heart of compassion and despair. He, like numerous poets
throughout the ages obviously is mourning the itnpending loss of rrsuch
as things dreams are made of .t'

Astronauts are continually observing the clrastic changes that are
occurring on our planet. Under the microscope we can see deeper into
the cause. Chemical polJ.ution, Light poLlution, water pollution,
thought pollution etc, each of these is another Layer of the shroud in
which we are burying our potential, and the sublime offerings of
nature.

From a greater height, we are nothing
this earth, and in the same way that
bringing about the extinction of other
same end,

more than micro-organisms on
we have been instrumental in
species, we too may face the

In the same way that 'rMacbeth doth murder sleeprt we, it seems. are
intent upon the murder of that which has inspired saints and poets for
centuries. Even if by some irony, we as a species do Learn how to live
in an artificial environment devoid of nature, we would inevitably die
from a great loneliness of spitit. And even worse, live to regret it!

Larry Wh i pper



HABITAT MODIFICATION
Many of our recent speakers have highlighted the need for habitat
retEntion if our native Species are to SurviVe the pressures from
introduced plants and animals. Although the talks covered a wide range
of top j.cs, habitat modification or removal and its effects has been an
issue common to aIl talks. This journal has contained many articles
about the need to preserve and expand the valuabl,e remnants in oul
area and REPS projects have worked towards achieving this'

Perhaps there may be the perception that as a group we are too biased
towards native vegetation and animals. Habitat nodification in some

form is inevitable, (eg. Plantation timber, agriculture etc) but again
as many of our speakers have pointed out it is the extend of the
modification that is the great concern.

I,.lhi1e appreciating the contribution that both exotic plants and
animals have maile to the lifestyle we now enjoy it is difficult to
accept that this can only occur by the eradication of our native
specie=. If one drives from Robertson to Moss Vate or Bowral what do
wL see? senescing eucalypt woodland. Little attenpt is stil1 being
made to retain or replace any of this habitat, the few plantings that
are occurring tend to be monoculture pine windbreaks. DesPite the
efforts of many organisations, it is a scene repeated throughout much
of the country. (take a drive down the Hume Hwy to Albury or witness
the large scale cleari.ng still taking place in Queensland).

on a personal level I must admit that much of my preference for native
plants and animals is based on the fact that they neeal all the help
they can get if they are to survive the constant pressures being
applied. The challenge for all Austratia is to balance the amount of
modified and natural areas remaining. Peter and Barbara Lach-
Newinsky's plan for their property at Bunclanoon featured in the last
rrEucryphiarr is an attempt to achieve some form of balance, as is the
REPS Landcare project which, by fencing renmants from stock pressures,
has allowed tradtional farming practices and habitat retention to be
mutually beneficat. HopefuIly ideas such as these will continue to be
adopted.
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is from Professor Rob Morrisonrs
rrockhamr s Razorrr Speaking on the
cal icivirus he said;

rrThere is a great deal at stake economically, but equally in terms of
biodiversity, entire species. habitat, ecological health, tourism
amenities, asethetic values and more. RCD is easily the most promising
humane and cost-effective tool at our disposal' It will greatly reduce
the costs of conventional rabbit controls, but are there other costs
to be born from its use?rl

rrltrs harder to resolve the cultural issues and fears that
raised. Paradoxically, in many of them, itrs been the rabbit,
native species of Australia, that has attracted sympathy.
symptomatic of a wider problem.rr

RCD
not

1t

has
the
is



rrA recent proposal that cats should be phased out by the year 2020 has
infuriated cat-lovers who simj-larly endores the rights of their pets
to kilI native birds, mammals and reptiles that they donrt recognise
and canrt name. others defend introduced willows along the River
Murray and exotic pine trees in National Parks/ both of which displace
native trees. In each case, synpathy lies with the familiar,
introduced species anil against the interest of the unknown native
species that they replace. rr

I'The widespread lack of knowledge about our native wildlife costs it
dearly, for people are much readier to support the cause of what they
know than the cause of what they canrt imagine. How does one account
for such sympathy for feral pests which destroy our native species? It
seems to be combination of familiarity with the f eral.s and ignorance
of the indigenous, but sometinles its not just familiarity with them,
but preference for them'l

'rSome argue that the ethics of pest control require m:nimising pain.
In other words, killing a hundred rabblts is presumably worse than
killing fifty bilbies because the sum of pain involved is greater.
Those who argue against this line, and I am one, must confront their
values. why prefer possums and parrots to starlings and bees? tlhy
should a bilbyrs rigllts be superior to those of a bunny?r'

'rIn terms of indiviclual animals, perhaps they are not, and we are
simply - as some liberationists claim - being subjective and
arbitrary. But these native species deserve our support not for
arbitary reasons but for empirical reasons, independant of human
benefits.rr

rrTo gain widespread support for pest controls, we need most people tp
have a personal, even emotional stake in the outcome. To encourage it,
we need to help them to know thei= wildlife better, to recognise the
richness, appeal and uniqueness of the animals and plants they are in
danger of losing, and which remain so mysteriousJ-y unknown to so many
of them. rr

rrlf people at present show too great a sympathy for the wrong plants
and animals, then at least they are capable of showing s).mpathy for
living things. What we must tlo is to keep the right ones constantly in
view; to make sure Australians know their wildlife, own it
emotionally, and feel outrage when it is threatened to see its own
inherent values rather than its purely commercial- ones.r'

rrThe argunent is not about the rights of individual animals but the
rights of ecosystems. Many animals can exist nowhere but in theiz own
environment and ecosystem. An individual rabbit may equal an
individual bilby in ethicaL terms, and equaLLy deserve humane
treatment, but a whole extra set of reasons exists for defending
Australian animals in Australian habitats. That is all they have, and
those habitats can exist nowhere else. If animals belong in them,
defend them. If they disrupt them, remove them. Decisions can be made
without reference to human benefits and losses by using ecology, not
sympathy, as a yardstick.tl



"For any species to be important in revegetation of broad acre rural
landscapes, including roadsides, it must be capable of regeneration.
In a healthy, balanced landscape, some tree and shrub removal is an
inevitable necessity which, given the value of self maintaining
vegetation, the wise land manager neither neglects nor resents. To
demand that only plants which do not regenerate be used is to deny the
validity of revegetation. ft

rrObviously revegetation of indigenous species is preferable on the
basis of their greater value in sustaining an ecologically balanced
]andscape and providing a local character which reflects and
symbolizes the underlying potential of the landscape. Indigenous
species which do manage to persist or regenerate in otherwise denuded
environments, such as wattles, are often regarded as weeds to be
eliminated. The bizarre spectacle of council workers and farmers
expending effort and money to spray, burn and bulldoze the only
regenerating native vegetation on the virtually treeless vol"canic
plains is widely accepted as "roadside improvementu. The fact that
Tree Violet (Hwenanthera dentatal Inative to the volcanic plains] has
been ignored in plantings, and is commonly regarded as an exotic weed,
even by tree conscious landholders, indicates how deep is the
ignorance and prejudice about self established vegetationt' rt SEE
FOOTNOTE.

The following is from rrTrees on the Treeless
ManuaI for the Volcanic Landscapes of Central
Holmgren,

The last extracts are from The Australian
publication ANU Reporter Volume 27 Nurnber 5,
'rProtect biodiversity or face the consequencestr

Plains: Revegetation
Victoria.'r by David

National University's
The article is titled
by Silvia Dropulich.

it continues to
just released by
Terr i tor ies has

rrAustralia could face disastrous consequences if
under-invest in biodiversity conservation, a report
th Federal Department of Environment, Sports and
warned . rr

I'Despite expansion of the protected network in the past decade,
Australia's existing system of National Parks/ Marine protected areas,
anil other reserves, does not adequately protect a representative
sample of our rich diverslty of ecosystemsrr the report says.tl
nAustralia rras the only developed nation in the world classified asrrmegadiversen because of the unique and diverse species and ecosystems
it contained. In the past 5O years, six animal" species had become
extinct. In the 10 years between 1983 and 1993, more than five million
hectares of native vegetation were cleared.'i
rrWith biodiversity, yourre often dealing with
Professor Gunningham said. tronce youive pushed a
it wi 11 never return. tl

i rrevers ible l-oss. "
species to extinction

FOOTT{OTE: A speciman af Hwenanthera dentata disp}ayed at the launch
of the book 'tA Guide to the Yarrawa BrushI attracted similar comments.
Once it was explained that it was part of the Iocal vegetation people
were prepared not to eradicate it from their remnant patches.
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